Acme ACT02 activity tracker

We are about to introduce wearable that can make Your life
so much easier just by putting it on Your wrist – ACME
ACT-02 Fitness activity tracker – so many functions that fit
into one “smart wrist band”. First of all, this activity tracker
has a pedometer – it counts your steps, distance and burnt
calories. Moreover, it has call notification function, i. e.,
informs You about incoming calls so You won’t miss any
important conversations. Plus, anti-lost alarm warns You in
case Your smartphone is left somewhere behind. And all of
these functions mentioned above are displayed in LED
screen which is activated very easily by checking time. No
need to mention that ACME ACT-02 Fitness activity tracker is
compatible with Android and iOS meaning one wearable for
any phone You possess.

Features
LED screen
Displays time and date, amount of steps
and burnt calories, distance, sleeping
time, etc.

Pedometer
Counts your steps, distance and burnt
calories

Call notification
Informs about incoming calls

Anti-lost alarm
Informs if the phone is not next to You

Compatible with Android, iOS
One activity tracker to all Your devices

More useful functions
Find Your Phone, Sedentary Alert,
Alarm, Camera (take photos with Your
phone by pressing the button on the
tracker)

Acme ACT02 activity tracker
Technical Specifications

Ordering Details

Shipping Specifications

Model

Acme ACT02 activity tracker

Inner carton, pcs

-

Product No

171105

Master carton, pcs

-

EAN code

4770070877081

Pallet, cartons

-

Master carton weight Netto, kg

-

Master carton weight Brutto, kg

-

Product weight Netto, kg

-

Product weight Brutto, kg

-

Dimensions
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Dimensions (product) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (package) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (inner carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (master carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Volume of master carton, cbm

-

